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My Dearest Dearest Love 
      I am very tired this evening.  I am in the same frame bodily as that time last spring when 
I wrote you a letter & didnt dare to tell you my real longings __  Tonight it is different & I can 
tell you without any hindrance what I long for[,] how much I wish I might have you here or be 
with you so that you could talk to me or play to me _  I have been out hunting several hours & 
since I haven’t walked much of late I feel pretty tired tonight.  In consequence I have been 
restless all this week _  Your letters some how didn’t come & you wrote them in a hurry when 
you couldn’t sit down by me & talk calmly & quietly or you wrote them late at night when you 
were tired.  I expected one very much on friday for you had omitted your Sundays letter 
entirely but none came & so things seemed to run badly all the week somehow __  Yesterday I 
was really cut up & wrote a letter when I was feeling unreconciled.  I came near sending it.  I 
fully expected to send it when I wrote it but when I came to the time for mailing it I reasoned 
that I ought not to write anything that could possibly hurt you and so as I had written this when 
I was angry I held it & didn’t let it go _  Now I know that you had written but that for some 
reason the letter failed to be sent from N.Y. till Thursday at 1 P.M.  It was mailed in time to get 
to me on Friday morning and at least it left your house for the mail & I suppose that Andrew did 
not fail to mail it at once do you?  I look for a letter tomorrow morning for you must have 
written on Thursday or mailed a letter in answer to what I wrote last Sunday.  I await the 
answer with the greatest impatience.  I was better Sunday night than I was in the morning but 
somehow I have felt very badly all this week _  Sometimes it has seemed to me that if I could 
not count more on you we must try the once a week scheme & yet that seems to me dreadful.  
Effie you cannot know how I long for you & your letters.  You really I believe cannot understand 
it for you have my letters and you have all your amusements & your friends beside but I am 
dependent almost utterly upon your letters.  There are no amusements for me here.  Of course 
I have interest in my work but this does not keep me from thinking & longing from for you 
when this work is over __  I don’t see how I could stand it to hear from you only once a week.  It 
don’t seem to me that I could do any thing during the last day or two of the week __  But I 
didn’t intend to have written this until after I get your letter in answer to my letter of last 
Sunday.  As to my letters not getting to you till late in the day I do not understand that for they 
always go in at the same mail __  I can get them in the mail which goes over in the morning 
when they are written at night & will try & do so after this.  It is hard to manage this on account 
of their imperfect arrangements about the mails here.  The boy who takes the mail to the P.O. 
leaves this side at about seven oclock in the morning & this is before I can get it to him & at 
night Professor Swan who has the mail bag is asleep in bed before I have the letter written.  My 
best time to write to you is in the early evening for if I put it off till I get thro my nights work I 
find I do not feel as fresh & I feel that it is not just or fair to you to write then.  I had rather put 
that time upon something else _ & give you my time when I am in my best working shape _  I 
am sorry to hear about Jules illness & hope that by this time she is about.  You must not 
emulate her in that particular.  I don’t want you getting sick my darling.  I have enough now to 
bear without having that thrown an additional worry to stir me up _  But I am not at all 
suspicious at present.  I think you are probably keeping your promise.  Having to get soaked 
through is not good for your health but I can’t think of charging that to you for you can’t be 



supposed to lug things around in fair weather.  I might be pardoned tho’ Darling [ill.] I if I 
suggested that during this season a gossamer might not be a great burden & would be a 
protection if you were caught out __  I meant to have written to you about my hunt today but I 
don’t feel fresh enough for that[,] will leave it for tomorrow __  I don’t have much work with 
my classes tomorrow the rest of this term & shall begin work soon upon the work I have been 
putting off since last summer _  I think I shall be able to make out some interesting points in this 
connection & may write to you about them so prepare.  I shant expect much from you however 
till next summer when I shall show you the sections & the drawings & then will explain it to you 
more fully than I can at present __   

The boarding hall here will be about deserted and I mean to board for a time at a house 
in Chauncey some ten minute walk from here.  I imagine this will come hard for I hate to get up 
in the morning & walk to breakfast and so far away to __ & they have breakfast at seven oclock 
sharp.  Isn’t that appalling? __  It used to be dreadful at Hampton where you remember we 
lived so far from the hotel when we boarded.  And in the hot summer sun too __  I think that I 
shall like to make the change however for it is much more homelike down there.  This den is 
getting by degrees to be endurable but it isn’t pleasant to me to be so much alone _  Soon 
every body will be gone away from here & I shall be in deed alone _  Next Friday will[,] I 
suppose[,] witness a general drawing out on the part of the students.  We have a wedding here 
this week in the faculty.  Stahl the professor of [ill.] mechanical drawing marries the daughter of 
Judge Vinton _  I am invited to the reception on Thursday evening and expect to go.  I shall have 
a chance to see a lot of the best people here for the Vintons are bon ton _  I have one of the 
sons in my Senior class & he is a gentleman as well as a bright scholar[,] the best in that class.  I 
want you to have some thing from me on Tuesday my Love so I send this rather poor letter.  It 
has been a pleasure to me to be with you Darling tho I know I have written a rather poor letter 
__  Dearest how I wish you & I could be together tonight.  Good night Effie Darling Effie _ from 
your own loving Harry _ 
    


